A live presentation narrated by Gary Hamel and performed at Cardigan Mountain School’s Humann Theater on August 3, 2011. Authored and directed by Donna Zani-Dunkerton, Canaan town historian, this 79 minute DVD includes Images and stories from Canaan’s past including:

- 1923 Fire
- Union academy
- Theater
- Noyes academy
- Nathaniel Currier
- E M Allen store
- Churches
- Meetinghouse
- Paper mill
- Blacksmith
- Eggleston’s store
- Railroad
- Canaan village
- Canaan center
- Canaan Street
- West Canaan
- Masons
- Parade
- Fair grounds
- Horse racing
- Homes
- Cardigan mountain school
- Snow roller
- John Scofield
- Thomas Miner
- Inns
- Flint steam car
- Grist mill
- Lary ski hill
- Flood
- Jerusalem Spring
- Train wreck

Audio recorded at the live presentation has been enhanced for clarity of Gary Hamel’s narration.

DVD is available from the Canaan Historical Society for $15 plus $3.00 for shipping. Add $1 for shipping on each additional DVD. Avoid shipping fees with pick up in Canaan. Place orders by phone at 603-523-9621; by email bereronjh+DVD@gmail.com; or by postal mail at Canaan Historical Society DVD, 570 Canaan Street, Canaan NH 03741. Cash, check, PayPal, or Google checkout accepted.